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Special Neighbors Make Cleanup Their Mission by Gail Rodwan
More than forty Sherwood Forest
neighbors, ranging in age from five to
seventy-five, spent the beautiful
morning of May 4 raking, mowing and
generally cleaning up se ver al
neglected areas in the community.
They were rewarded with a delicious
lunch provided by a favorite
neighborhood restaurant, Noni’s

Sherwood Grill. Thank to Johnny, the
owner, and Lisa, the manager, as well
as the members of Noni’s wait staff
for supporting Sherwood Forest in
this way. Thanks, too, to Celeste and
Al Lewis, who welcomed neighbors
into their home for coffee before the
cleanup. Here are some pictures from
that day:
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Editor
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Volunteers feast on
Coney dogs with all the
trimmings at Noni’s
Sherwood Grill during the
Annual Sherwood Forest
Spring Cleanup.

More Pictures
From the Annual
Spring Cleanup

May 8 Annual Meeting
Highlights Neighborhood
Initiatives

Haynes, Hospitality chair, explained that stickers with
patrol contact information will be included in the
“welcome” letter that will be sent to new and
returning members.

By Marcia Baum,
President Kim Tandy’s welcome included
opportunity for all present to share their name, street
and number of years living in Sherwood Forest. We
applauded those who have lived in the Forest for over
four decades as well as families who moved into the
neighborhood in the last month and all in between.
This year we also welcomed two neighbors who have
yet to move into their new homes.
Block Captains: Block Captain Committee chair,
Luther Bradley, introduced the block captains and
acknowledged the importance of their efforts to help
keep neighbors informed. Bradley commented that
they are the “life blood of our community.” There are
four openings for new volunteers.
Property Maintenance and City Services:
Chair, Al Lewis thanked residents who participated in
the Annual Spring Cleanup in the Forest. On May 4,
neighbors met for coffee and donuts at the home of
Al and Celeste Lewis before taking on the task of
removing leaves and debris from the yards of vacant
homes. After the cleanup, the team was treated to a
complimentary lunch at Noni’s Sherwood Grill on
Livernois.

“The good we secure
for ourselves
is precarious and uncertain
until it is secured for all of us
and incorporated
into our common life.”
-Jane Addams
Public Safety Committee:
Gordon Rodwan
notified neighbors that June 1 will mark the beginning
of the next fiscal year for the Association and the
Patrol. He explained the payment options. Chaundra

Community Survey: Vice President and Social and
Cultural Events Committee chair, Maurice Telesford,
presented a PowerPoint report providing feedback
and highlighting responses to the recent SFA
community interest survey.
There were 135
responses. The top 5 concerns included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lighting and security
Reducing access/traffic control
Neighborhood landscape including parks,
homes and vacant homes
Unleashed dogs
Enforcement of neighborhood rules.

With regard to Patrol security: 95% of neighbors are
satisfied with Threat Management and 66% of
survey respondents want Threat Management to be
armed. Contents of the survey will be used to guide
the board’s agenda for the next year including a focus
on more family events. A copy of survey results will
be posted on the Sherwood Forest Association
website.
Detroit Historic District Commission:
Committee chair, Tiffany Franklin, provided an
overview of the Detroit Historic District Commission
and a history of Sherwood Forest as an Historic
District. She explained how the designation helps
preserve the integrity and value of our neighborhood
as well as how to work with the Commission to
proceed with changes to the exterior of homes. The
application process and related information can be
found on our website.

Threat Management Presentation: Key points in
Commander Brown’s presentation:
• TM strategy is to manage threat without
creating collateral issues
• All officers participate in continuous weekly
training that priority on neighbor safety before
that of officers
• Threat Management has provided body guard
organization training for over 20 years
• Officers are primarily trained for prevention;
deterrence is most important
• Officers are trained to carry firearms.
In closing, Commander Brown reminded us to keep as
many exterior lights on at night as possible.
Board Member Elections: Gail Rodwan explained
the board election process and that there are 5 of 15
seats open for three-year terms. Candidates must be
available to attend 2nd Tuesday of the month meetings;
be a member of the SFA and the SFA Patrol; be willing
to actively participate on one standing committee.
Current members Luther Bradley and Shirley Jackson
were nominated for reelection. Christine Jackson of
Cambridge, Karen White of Warrington and Dina
Ridley of Canterbury were also nominated.
A sixth
candidate withdrew his names from nomination shortly
after the meeting. Election results will be posted in the
Tattler

an update on planned community events such as: Wind
Mill Farmers Market, Detroit Soup on Livernois,
Challenge Detroit, plans for “Pop Up” stores; as well as
a status report on Magic Plus, LLC, a mixed use
development proposal for the former State Fair property.

Some neighbors are unclear
about the City of Detroit’s
alternating schedule for the
collection of recyclables and
yard waste. In the interest
of transparency, we are
r e p r i n t i n g t h e s ch e d u l e
a l o n g w i t h l o c at i o n s o f
centers where Detroit
residents can drop off bulk
items, yar d waste and
recyclables.

Public Light:
Council President Pro Tem and
neighbor Gary Brown addressed the status of public
lighting in Sherwood Forest. He explained that a new
Public Lighting Authority was created with a $160M
budget. John Davis, also a Sherwood Forest neighbor, is
one of five members of the new authority which has 30
days to submit a plan to the Detroit City Council.
President’s Report: President Kim Tandy thanked
those present for participating in the neighborhood
survey. The board plans to sustain its focus on areas of
importance to residents and add new items to its agenda
as identified in the survey. She will contact Palmer
Woods Association to learn about the changes that are
in process to address traffic control issues. A Sherwood
Forest Association committee will review the Palmer
Woods project while reviewing alternative traffic control
options for Sherwood Forest. All interested in working
on the committee should contact her. Kim reminded
neighbors to continue to report dog bites and provided

DPW Collection Schedules

Please mark your calendars to avoid placing containers out
on the wrong days.

Recyclables
Place your blue container at
the curb on the first and
third Thursdays ONLY.

Yard Waste
Place paper bags filled with
yard waste at the curb on
the second and fourth
Thursdays ONLY.

Please remember to remove containers by 6:00 pm on
collection days.

Sherwood Forest Association Board
Welcomes New Members
Five vacancies on the Sherwood Forest Board of Directors were filled by acclamation when one of six candidates
withdrew shortly after nomination. The new members, Christine Jackson, Dina Ridley and Karen White, begin
their terms on July 1 and will be officially seated at the July 9 meeting. Luther Bradley, Block Captain Committee
Chair, and Shirley Jackson, Tattler Editor, will resume their board duties. During the July meeting the new directors
will be given committee assignments but as they assume the roles and responsibilities of the office. Biographies of
the three newest additions to the board are included below:

New Board Member Biographies
Christine Jackson has lived on Cambridge with her
husband and children since 1998. She is a longtime
community activist and political organizer. Currently
serving as a Block Captain and active volunteer,
Christine will bring a wealth of knowledge and
leadership experience with a community relations
focus that will be used to improve communication and
support for Sherwood Forest residents. Working in
neighborhood cleanups and as a Vacant House
Monitor in Sherwood Forest, Christine understands
what is needed and will work to increase volunteer
participation. Her goal is to improve Sherwood Forest’s
impact on Detroit and the broader Detroit community.

Dina Ridley and her husband Michael moved
to Canterbury Road in January of 2012. The couple
relocated from central New Jersey where they had lived
for over 20 years raising their five children. The
children range in age from 21-26. Dina and
Michael are the owners of an IT business that services
banks in the New York area. They chose to move to
Michigan because it was a place they were both
familiar with due to family and friends that reside here.
Neither had seen more beautiful homes in any of the
states in which they had lived. They found that

Michigan offered cultural activities, affordability,
neighborhoods, shopping and people who care.
Dina wrote, “Since we've been here we couldn't be
more pleased with our decision to make this our
home. We looked at many beautiful neighborhoods
in and around Detroit and Sherwood Forest chose
us. The area immediately felt like home. I am hoping
to lend a helping hand to bring to life the ideas the
neighborhood association has worked so hard on and
to possibly encourage new ones. It's important that our
neighbors in and out of Sherwood Forest see
us keeping our neighborhood safe, clean, desirable and
full of home owners who care to keep it that way.”

As a life-long resident of Detroit, Karen White has
served the community as a Detroit Public Schools
teacher, an assistant principal at Pasteur and currently
a principal in Southwest Detroit. She has lived in
Sherwood Forest since 1988, raising girls who attended
Gesu. Recently her youngest daughter graduated from
Detroit School of the Arts - June 3, 2013. In the past
two years, she has been active in the neighborhood as a
Warrington block captain and now would like to serve
on the Sherwood Board of Directors.

Just in Case It Slipped Your Mind . . .
It’s time to pay patrol and association membership fees
Go to www.sherwoodforestdetroit.org and click on “About the Patrol” for more
details.

Neighbors Complain
About Irresponsible
Pet Owners

Block
Captains
Extraordinaire

Sherwood Forest, as most
people will agree, is a
remarkable community by
most standards. Our tree-lined
streets and custom-built
historic homes are often cited
as the reason most people
choose to live here. They are
drawn to this neighborhood, as
well, by residents who devote
much of their time helping to
keep this area the urban oasis
we all love.
Among these loyal stewards of
“quiet enjoyment” are the 30 or
so block captains who have
volunteered to represent
neighbors who live in close
proximity. These individuals
are on-call for special
assignments and when the
community needs to be
mobilized.

By Gail Rodwan
The Tattler periodically publishes reminders to dog owners that it is unlawful to
allow dogs to run free in the neighborhood, to bark incessantly or to relieve
themselves on neighbors’ lawns. Any of these actions constitute ordinance
violations under the animal control Regulation and Care section of the Detroit
City Code. More fundamentally, properly controlling one’s pets is just part of
being a good neighbor. Again this summer, we are receiving complaints about
dogs that are put outside to bark at 5:00 in the morning, dog owners who are not
confining their animals to their own property, and dog walkers who are allowing
their pets to relieve themselves in other people’s yards and not cleaning up after
them. If the problem becomes acute, we encourage residents to seek the assistance
of the police or the Animal Control and Care Division of the Department of
Health at 313-224-7133.

The information below is provided by Rose Love, Publicist, City of
Detroit.

This month we salute Trish
Webster and Karen Gatrell.
The two women represent
neighbors at the north end of
Stratford Road, near
Pembroke. Residents tell us
how much they appreciate the
efforts of Trish and Karen and
describe them as fantastic
block captains who keep their
neighbors updated about
community issues by sending
regular email messages.
Thank you, Trish and Karen,
for performing in such a
thoughtful and responsive way
on behalf of your neighbors.
The families you serve
appreciate your commitment.

The City of Detroit will hold a Primary Election on August 6 to nominate
candidates to the offices of Mayor, City Clerk, City Council, and Police
Commissioner. The Department of Elections will begin accepting absentee ballot
applications for the Primary Election on Thursday, May 23. See below for a
complete list of important 2013 election dates
Primary Election

General Election

Thursday, May 23
Begin accepting absentee ballot
applications

Thursday, August 22
Begin accepting absentee ballot
applications

Monday, July 8
Close of Registration

Monday, October 7
Close of Registration

Tuesday, August 6
Primary Election

Tuesday, November 5
General Election

For more information, please call (313) 876-0190.

- Continued

Detroit Recreation Department Offers Great Summer
Classes and Activities
Sandy Hustler

Weekly Sports Camp for Kids

June 25 - August 22
$2 with membership
$5 for non-members
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
2 pm - 4 pm
Farwell Center, 2781 E. Outer Drive
313-628-2028 or 313-224-1129

June 24 - August 19
Monday - Friday
1 pm - 3 pm
12 years of age and under
Williams Center, 8431 Rosa Parks
313-628-2039 or 313-224-1129

Golf for Young People

Week 1 - Kickball
Week 2 - DJ 101
Week 3 - Baseball
Week 4 - Ping Pong
Week 5 - Basketball
Week 6 - Flag Football
Week 7 - Pickle Ball
Week 8 - Pool
Week 9 - DJ Recap

June 24 - August 21
Wednesdays
1 pm - 3 pm
Williams Center, 8431 Rosa Parks
313-628-2039 or 313-224-1129
Cardio-Kick & Tone and Zumba
June 27 - August 22
Thursdays
Williams Center, 8431 Rosa Parks
$25 - Membership Required
313-628-2039
Archery Program
June 26 - August 21
Wednesdays
4 pm - 6 pm
Williams Center, 8431 Rosa Parks
For youth ages 9 - 17
$20 fee includes tournament and Michigan 4-H
Club registration
313-224-1129

Co-Ed Softball League
Began Wednesday, May 22
Adams/Butzel Complex, 10500 Lyndon
$250 plus umpire fee
313-224-1145
All Star Hustlers
June 25 - August 22
Get healthy by lerning the latest Hustle moves
Tuesdays and Thursdays
6 pm - 8 pm
Heilmann Center, 19601 Crusade
$2 per session for members; $5 non-members
313-224-9334

Save the Date

News From University Commons

12	
  noon
Fashion	
  show	
  on	
  the	
  Ave.
1pm	
  –	
  6pm	
  
Mike’s	
  Market	
  Parking	
  Lot	
  at	
  Livernois	
  and	
  Cambridge
&	
  
New	
  Prospect	
  Parking	
  Lot	
  at	
  Livernois	
  and	
  Pembroke
Jazz,	
  poetry,	
  and	
  dancing	
  	
  performances
6pm	
  
Fashion	
  Show	
  and	
  Hair	
  Show
1pm	
  –	
  6pm	
  
Mike’s	
  Market	
  Parking	
  Lot	
  at	
  Livernois	
  and	
  Cambridge
Jazz,	
  poetry,	
  and	
  dancing	
  	
  performances

Livernois Corridor SOUP
$5 for soup, salad and a vote!
Our second Livernois SOUP will be held:
Our$second$Livernois$SOUP$will$be:$
Thursday, August 1, at the old Hunter House, 19350 Livernois
Thursday,$August$1,$at$the$old$Hunter$House,$19350$Livernois.$$
$ Learn about creative projects unfolding on Livernois and in the surrounding neighborhoods. You’ll
have the opportunity to help select the project you think is worthy of funding from money raised at
Learn$about$creaDve$projects$happening$On$Livernois$and$the$surrounding$neighborhood$s$and$
the dinner.
vote$on$which$project$to$fund$with$the$money$raised$from$the$dinner.$
!Doors!at!6:00!p.m.$
Doors open at 6:00 pm
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Proposals$presented$at$7:00$
Proposals presented at 7:00 pm
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Dinner$around$7:45$
TypeDinner
to enter
textfor 7:45 pm
planned
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Winner$announced$about$8:30$
Winner announced at approximately 8:30 pm
$
Spread!the!word!!!
SOUP$is$a$microNfundraising$event$where$neighbors$come$together$to$connect$and$help$fund$
neighborhood$projects.$Four$of$your$neighbors$are$presenDng$great$projects$that$beneﬁt$the$
Livernois$community.$$
$
Donate!$5!at!the!door.!Listen!to!crea:ve!projects!that!beneﬁt!the!Livernois!community.!Eat!
dinner.!Vote!on!which!project!you!like!the!best.!Send!home!the!winning!project!with!all!of!the!
money!raised!from!the!evening!!Detroit!SOUP!will!even!match!the!door!prize,!up!to!$300!$
$
Working on a project that benefits the Livernois community? Submit your proposal here.
Working$on$a$project$that$beneﬁts$the$Livernois$community?$Submit!your!proposal!!to!
www.detroitsoup/livernoisNcorridor/!.!!!Proposals!are!due!one!week!before!the!dinner.!
$
Get!involved!$We$need$volunteers$to$bring$soup$or$salad$to$the$event.$Email$
info@detroitsoup.com$to$help$plan$the$dinner$or$to$bring$a$dish$to$pass.$
!
June!Winner:!Help!People!See!Maggie!Lee
s!took!home!$947.00.!!To!learn!more!about!this!
At June’s SOUP, Maggie Lee took home $947.00
as the originator of the winning project. To
learn
more
about
her
project
click
here.
project!go!to!www.dertroitsoup/livernoisNcorricor/!.!

Sherwood Forest Association
Meeting of the Board of Directors - April 9, 2013

MEMBERS PRESENT: Kim Tandy, Gail Rodwan,
Al Lewis, Shirley Jackson, Sue McMillan, Tiffany
Franklin, Steve Perkins, Maurice Telesford, Larry
Jackson, April Baker and Marcia Baum
The meeting was called to order by President, Kim
Tandy at the home of Steven Perkins at 7:45 p.m.
SECRETARY’S REPORT:
TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer, April Baker,
presented the March 13, 2013, treasurer’s report for
both the Sherwood Forest Association and the Public
Safety Security Patrol..In addition, April submitted
copies of the related bank statements to be included in
the recording secretary’s files. It was moved by Larry
Jackson and supported by Shirley Jackson that the
report be accepted as presented. Motion passed.
ACTION: Complete the budget process for fiscal year
2013
ACTION: Gail and Gordon Rodwan will review and
report on the option to create a sustaining member
option.
ACTION: The treasurer will continue to review
alternative saving and checking account options with
President Tandy and make a recommendation to the
board..
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION LEGAL
ORGANIZATION OPTION - 501 (c)(3) STATUS:
Kim Tandy reported that she is working with tax
attorney Wyndell Byrd regarding the 501(c)(3)
application process. It is Kim’s understanding that the
designation will be required to apply for status as a
Special Assessment District (SAD).
BUDGET REPORT - OPEN ACTION ITEMS:
ACTION:
by:

Develop a plan to secure additional $5K

1.
2.
3.

Increasing SFA membership
Applying for grants to support services or
programs
Fundraising events

AUDIT REPORT - OPEN ACTION ITEMS:.
Directors and Officers (D & O) and Liability Insurance
– Kim Tandy reported that she received a quote from
Gompers, Couillard and Wolfe, Inc. The Cincinnati
Insurance Company has offered a 3-year Term Policy
on their Non-Profit Organization Blue Chip Policy.
The annual premium is $904. The term insured refers to
directors, officers, trustees, employees, and volunteers.
ACTION: Kim will take required steps to purchase a
policy.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT (SAD): Kim
reported that the proposal is with the city law
department. It is unclear how the EM will affect the
process.
SECURITY: Action items from March board
meeting:
ACTION: Maurice, Chaundra and Luther
volunteered to make follow up phone calls to collect the
receivables.
ACTION: Kim will speak with Threat Management
regarding payment plans and related added service.
ACTION: Chaundra Haynes will explore signage for
display in member’s homes.
COMMITTEE REPORTS .
SOCIAL EVENT COMMITTEE - MEET AND
GREET: Chair, Maurice Telesford reviewed the SFA
Annual Meeting agenda beginning with the pot luck
dinner at 6:00 pm, followed by the business meeting at
7pm. He will be presenting a power point presentation
with the results of the recent resident survey. Other

SFA Board Meeting Minutes - Continued
agenda items include: a presentation on the Detroit
Historic District Commission and a visit from Threat
Management, Commander Brown. An email
invitation as well as a “snail mail” postcard will be sent
to all residents.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE: Gail Rodwan
reported that nominations for the board of directors are
open for 1/3 of the 15 member board. The following
board members have concluded their 3 year terms and
are up for reelection: Susan McMillan, Laurence
Jackson, Luther Bradley and Shirley Jackson. There is
one vacant seat. A notice and explanation of the
nomination process will be included in the April
Tattler. Gail will also report at the Annual Meeting
and will welcome nominations from those present. All
board members and candidates are required to be paid
members of the SFA and the SFA Security Patrol.
Results of the election will appear in the next Tattler.
NEW RESIDENTS/WELCOMING
COMMITTEE: No Report.
PARKS AND REFORESTATION: Gail Rodwan
provided an update on the search for a service
provider to help maintain the passive parks in
Sherwood Forest. Two proposals were presented to
provide mowing, trimming, edging and removal of
debris services.. After a review of the documentation
submitted by both vendors, it was moved by Susan
McMillan and supported by Maurice Telesford that
SFA contract with Brantley Development LLC for the
2013 summer season. Motion passed
ACTION:
Gail Rodwan will contact Brantley
Development and arrange for the service to begin.

annual SPRING CLEANUP in the Sherwood Forest.
On May 4, neighbors are invited to meet for coffee
and donuts at 9am at the home of Al and Celeste
Lewis. After the cleanup of vacant home yards, the
team is invited to a complimentary lunch at the
Sherwood Forest Grill on Livernois. Participants are
asked to bring gloves, rakes and brooms,
biodegradable bags will be supplied.
BLOCK CAPTAINS: Chair Luther Bradley will ask
the block captions to distribute the recently announced
schedule for city collection of yard waste and curbside
recycling containers. Recycling collection days are
the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month. Yard waste is
collected on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month.
An email with the above information will also be sent.
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION: Chair,
Tiffany Franklin reported that Susan McBride, the
former director of the Detroit Historic District
Commission, has left her position.
Tiffany will
contact Jennifer Ross, the new director. Tiffany also
reported that a neighbor has been successful gaining
approval from the Commission to install a
handicapped ramp on their property.
Tiffany will
begin the neighbor Historic District education process
with a presentation at the SFA Annual Meeting.
Articles in the TATTLER will continue the process.

FIRE STATION CLOSING:
closing.

ACTION:
Kim will draft Sherwood Forest
Association letter asking that the station be reinstated.
Respectfully submitted,

REAL ESTATE: No Report
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE AND CITY
SERVICES: Chair, Al Lewis, presented plans for the

Update on status of

Marcia Baum
Secretary

